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No Bison
The Bison will not be publlsted next Tuesday because bt
final exams the end of this
week.
Preparation of the paper ls
done by the staff on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

Summitt Attends
Convention For
Education Leaders

From February 18 to 29, Dr.
W. K. Summitt, Harding College
Registrar, was absent from the
campus, attending the Convention
of the American Association of
School Administrate~ at Atlantic
City, N. J.
At this meeting, February 2125, there were 12,000 educators
registered, and many topics were
treated by the 400 speakers.. The
theme of the convention was "The
The first issue of Temporo, fol- Expanding Role of Education,"
lowing a · trial issue ·last summer and problems of local importance
was put on sale by the staff Wed- were discussed as well as "the
nesday of last week. The student relation of education to vital inpublished magazine was a finan-. ternational problems."
cial success,. according to Evelyn
Among the speakers were the
Mnrris, business manager, and will Hon. Walter H. Judd, Congressnow take its place with the Bison man from Minnesota; Gen. Omar
and Petit Jean as another outlet N. Bradley, and Pearl S. Buck.
for student desire for constructive Fred Waring and his Pennsylvaactivity. The next issue is expect- nians provided the entertainment
ed to be - 1arger but offered for highlight of the meeting. Dr. Sumtwenty cents inStead of twenty- mitt traveled both ways by train.
five.
There will be a called meeting
of anyone interested in working
on the next issue of Temporo soon,
The staff includes Nat Lamb,
editor; Tom Lavender, art editor;
Miss Morris, business manager;
and Jarrell Daniel, photographer.
Those contributing to this issue
were Brodie Crouch, Kerry Wyche,
"Resolved: That it is impossible
John Brown, Margaret Denham,
Dr. Kern Sears, Perry Mason, Jr., for a child of God to apostatize so
Prof. Nril B. Cope is faculty as to be eternally lost," was the
subject of a debate sponsored by
sponsor.
the Evangelistic Forum, and held
in the College Auditorium Thursday, March 4, at 7 :15 p. m.
The program was opened with a
prayer led by Dr. G. C. Brewer,
winter term Bible instructor from
Memphis, Tenn. Brodie Crouch,
chairman of the Forum, announc.ed the subject and introduced the
speakers.
The debaters were: Morgan BufJ. F. Tuohey of the Economic
Council - State Chamber of Com- fington and Guthrie Dean, Affirmmerce spoke in the college audi- ative, and Charles Draper and
torium Thursday at 4:15 p. m. on Charles Stovall, Negative. It was
"Methods of Improving the Com- a two hour debate.
munity and City."
Mr. Tuohey emphasized making
the conununity realize that "it
will grow bigger by growing better."
The objectives in building up
one's home town must include
"(1) promising appearance to adDr. James D. Bales is in charge
vance the standards of living of of the publication of a new book
all citizens, (2) profitable employ- entitled "Salvation For a Modern
ment for all present and future Generation" by Alvin Hobby, mis.:.
citizens, (3) comfortable living sionary in Africa.
conditions for citizens and visitors,
When Mr. Hobby was here in
( 4) modern schools and good
school in 1937, he read a newspachurches, (5) pleasant recreational per article, "A Younger Generasocial, and cultural facilities."
tion", written by a young girl.
Before making plans for im- Here she expressed her lack of
provem~nt the community must
faith in God and the Bible, _!ler
determine what they have, what pessimistic view of life and the
they want, and how they will be fact that she was adrift on the
able to get it, said Mr. Tuohey.
sea of life without a compass.
Mr. Tuohey was sponsored by
Hobby devotes the first section
the ~kansas Power. and Light of his book to answering her
Company and the city chamber of doubts, and gives her a prescripcommerce.
tion for a Christian life.
·
A copy of this book can be
found in the library or one can be
secured through the Book Store.
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Debate Held
By Evangelistic
Forum Thursday

J. F. Tuohey From

State C. of C.
·-speaks Thursday

OFFERS CRUISE PRIZE
Police Are Called
To Inner-Sanctum
An emergency call from InnerSanctum, one of the boys' houses,
sent two armed policemen from
the local force out late Tuesday
night.
One shot was fired, but the
blood shed was slight.
The shot relieved a small animal, a dog, from his suffering after
being run over by an automobile
in front of Inner-Sanctum.

Three Pianos Are
Expected Soon
Says Haflinger
Three pianos will arrive on the
Harding campus this week, it has
been announced by Prof. Clarence
Haflinger, head of the music department. These include a new
Baldwin concert grand, a new
Baldwin baby grand, and a concert grand which is being returned from Cincinatti after repairs.
The new nine-foot concert
grand will be for use in the auditorium for concerts and rehearsals. The baby grand will be used
in the studio of Mrs. Florence
Jewell, voice instructor, and the
repaired ip.strument will be returried to Prof. Haflinger's studio.
The two Chickering pianos now on
the stage and the one in Mrs.
Jewell's studio are being returned
in exchange for the new ones.
Mrs. Oliver, piano instructor will
have access to the stage pianos.

Piano Recital
In Auditorium
Sunday Afternoon
The Harding College preparato~
ry department of music presented
the students of Mrs. Ed Sewell in
a piano recital Sunday afternoon
at four o'clock in the auditorium.
Those appearing on the program
were Bettye Ritchie playing "The
Harp" and "Rabbit Revels and
Runs Away'' by Williams; Bettye
and Edward Ritchie playing "The
Little Lead Soldier" by Ketterer;
Mary Turman playing "Holiday'',
"Twilight" and "Marching Along''
by Ritchter; J~ckie Rhodes play- ,
ing "What They Love'', "Little
Journey" and "A Song" by Presser; Glen Dewey Stappleton playing "Marine Hymn", arranged by
Mason, "Aloha Oe" (Hawaiian) by
Mason, and "Here Comes the Auto" by Buckley.
Edward Ritchie playing "Summer Days," Dvorak-Mason, and
"The Bells," (Old English) Mason;
Andy Ritchie playing "Swaying
Silver Birches" by Lambert; Marcella Meurer playing "Moccasin
Dance" by Thompson; Judy Rice
playing "The Jolly Cobbler" by
Stairs, "Gypsy Moon" by Hirschberg, and "Sunrise" by Bentley;
Anna Mae Hillburn playing "Valsette" by Kerr; Bonita Massey
playing "Etude in G minor" by
Sartorio and "Harp Sounds" by
Mayer; Miriam Draper playing
"Pranks" by Williams; and Patti
Mattox playing "Melody of Love"
by Engelmann.

The Procrastinator's Pre-test
··
Lamentations
By Jo Connell

Graduation announcements were
ordered last week by the graduating seniors through Morgan Buffington, vice-president of the class.
The announcements were ordered
from the Star Engraving Company, of Houston, Texas.
Mr. Bufington stated that the
school had a standing arrangement with the company that
prints the graduation announcements, thereby havini! them printed at reduced cost.

Four Initiated Into
Campus Players
Four Dramatic Club members
were initiated into the Campus
Players at ceremonies conducted
on the stage Monday morning at
six o'clock. Virginia Terry, Maxine
Grady, Dick Smith and Ernie
Wilkerson were those inducted.
Following initiation, the traditional breakfast was held in the
choral studio.

B~r

Money Raisers For Campaign
Offered Carribean Summer Cruise

An eleven-day cruise to Cuba and Guatamala will be
awarded the leading student and alumni money raisers in a
special 60-day contest sponsored by Clifton L. Ganus, Sr., president of the Harding Board of Trustees, in connection with the
cOllege's financial campaign now underway to support an expansion program planned for' the near future.

LocalAAUW·
Sponsors Contest
For State Youth
A Chrildren's Art Project is being sponsored in Searcy by the
Arkansas Division, American .Association of University Women.
The purpose of the project is to
extend equal art opportunities to
all children of Arkansas in those
communities where an established
art program is not a part of the
school curriculum.
TP.e exhibit is open to any child
enrolled in Arkansas schools who
is not less than six years of age
and not more than fourteen.
The state exhibit will be held at
the Little Rock Museum of Fine
Arts, April 1 to April 15.
Entries for the local project are
to be sent to Miss Ruth Langford,
Harding College. Miss Langford is
head of the art department at
Harding and also chairman of the
Fine Arts Committee. These entries should be in not later than
· March 15.
All work sumbitted will be on
exhibit at the Arkansas Power &
Light Company and Smith-Vaughn
Mercantile Company in Searcy,
March 20-25.
The best entries will be chosen
from this exhibit and sent to the
state exhibit where cash awards
wil1 be given.
Miss. Constance Ford, assistant
librarian at Hardin~ will be one
of the judgel>.

Oratorical Contest
Is Re-Scheduled
For Next .Term

Bales In Charge
Of New Book
·By Alvin Hobby

Seniors Place.
lnvitaiion Order
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The Bison Oratorical Contest
date has been changed to the
second week in the spring term.
According to present plans, the
preliminaries will be held in
speech classes, and the finals will
be conducted in chapel of the
same week.
All entrants are requested to
turn in to Jo Connell, Bison Editor, a copy of their speeches by
Saturday noon, March 20.

Bill Williams makes an honest effort.
there should be another
flood,
Straight to this book I'd fly,
For if the world were all submerged,
This book would still ~ dry."
Yes, DRY! Who cares whetheT
Shapespeare or George W asbington wrote "The Scarlet Letter"! I
came to college to get educated not to have to sit around reading
this old stuff.
Well, I put it off long as I
could - six weeks - and now it's
digging time again. I've no choice.
No time. No nothing. Except one
more salty cracker and it'll soon
be gone.
Ah, the life of an instructor
must be a life of ease. He already
has all this stuff crammed into his
craniwn. Probably has frequent
"If

headaches though.
Woe beyond woe! Suppose I
don't know a single answer tomorrow? Flunked! Just give me a
powder and I'll die quietly now. If
I have this stuff to take over next
year I'll change my_major!
What happened to this term
anyway? Sure flew. I fully intended to prohibit procrastination from
entering my life when this winter
term began . . . and here I sit . . .
not knowin' nothin'.
My kingdom for a capsule full
of knowledge! To be taken with
water. Now that would be an invention. Classes would require only a few seconds and even moronic students (more off than on)
could enroll in at least fifty hours
each term. And think of the ex( Continued on page three)

College Inn
Collecting Place
For Lost Items
Students who have lost fountain
pens, keys or· purses are requested
to inquire· at the lost and found
department located in the · College
Inn.
A large variety. of fountain pens have been turned in during the last few weeks.
There is quite an assortment of
keys, including several key rings
full.
Some· of the · purses tt.irned in
contain money.
Mrs. Traylor, Inn manager, stated, "I feel that
these items are
needed by _their owners and wish
students who have lost such property would come see if it has been
turned in to us."

an

Mr. Ganus announced in Chapel Wednesday that a trip will be
given to five separate winners,
the student who raises the most
money, the leading alumnus, and
the highest member of the highest
class, i. e. freshman, sophomore,
and the alumnus of the highest
class of former years. In case the
winner of the first group is the
same as that in the third, a trip
will also be given the highest
member of the next highest class.
The boys' social club and the
girls' social club whose members
raise the most money will be given a banquet.
The trip, by steamship, will be
made about the middle of June or
the first of July. Plans call for a
cruise from New Orleans through
the Gulf of Mexico to Cuba, then
across the Carribean Sea to Gutaemala in Central America.
The contest began March 1 and
will continue through April. All
money raised by any individual
during that period will count in
the contest.
Students may receive more information about the contest from
the faculty, while alumni will be
given fuller details by Clifton L.
Ganus, Jr., president of the Alumni
Association.

Summitt, Bennett
Win Recognition
In Art Contest
~s Annabel Lee, principal of
the Harding Training school, has
received notice that two of her
students, Paul Swnmitt and James
Bennett, have won awards in a
national art contest for elementary school children sponsored by
the Milton Bradley Company, distributors of art materials. The
theme of the contest was "America the Beautiful" and each drawing had to depict some American
life scene. Competition ranged in
the individual grades only.
Paul Summitt, son of Dr. W. K.
Summitt, registrar and head of
the education department, received recognition for his crayon drawing of a filling station. Paul is ·in
the eighth grade.
James Bennett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Bennett of Searcy, received an award for depecting a
Thanksgiving scene. He is in the
third grade.
Several thousand entries were
made to this contest with representations from each state.

"Pierriot" Given
At Down Town
High School
"Pierriot", under the· direction
of Miss Betty Spruell, was given
at the Searcy high school Thursday afternoqn at a program sponsored by the high school's drama tic group.
The characters of the one-act
drama were played by Ed Cade as
Pierriot, Gladys O'Neal as Pierriette, and Neva Chesshir as
Columbine.
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Tempus Fugit

p JUJ/e4dtn 6/<itdte
Ses-:

How do you spend your time? Do you spend it like some
of us who spend very little time with our studys and much
time in extra-curricular activities? If everyone would stop
and take stock of au· the time he or she wastes, each would
find that quite a .few of his hours are used idlely.
Some of us may wish after term tests that we had used
more of our time to study. Most of us do not realize how
much our transcripts will mean to us in the future. Our records that we make while we are in college will be very important to us when we apply for a job. Many of our teachers will be asked for references some day and most of them
will look at our transcripts to recall a picture of our work.
Just frankly speaking, if we're going to do better, we are
going to have to spend a little more time with our books and
a little less time at the gym, in the Inn and with our guys and
gals. ·
Yes, it is one of the hardest things to do, especially when
there is a good ball game or when we think of the fun we
could be having down in the College Inn. But we are almost grown aren't we?
'
-E.W.

Enthusiasm, vigor and work-these are vital steps 1'.o successfulness! We who have read the school magazine, "Temporo," can see that someone has devoted tizt?.e in these three
ways and the efforts have not been in vain.
A school magazine is a part of school spirit. It provides an outlet for those with literary talents and encourages
them to exercise those abilities. The opportunities provided
by a school publication often inspire one to continue composing, and helps him to determine his interests.
We have much talent on our campus. The "Temporo"•
stories are not limited to certain people but to all who wish
to exercise their talents whether they be story writing, poetry,
cartoons or whatever can be published.
Our ltats are off to Nathan Lamb, "Temporo" editor, and
to all those who helped him to make the magazine a success.
-E. M.
Good luck for its future!

II

By Velma Davis

In a Christian college, or
anything else which claims to
be Christian, Christ's teachings
constitute the basis of all behavior. The teacher-student relationship, as well as other
phases of campus life, must be
governed by this code. The
teacher must think first, last
and always of what's best for
the students and the students
must think of being Christian
toward the teacher.

Alumni Echoes I
Mrs. Elmer Morgan, ex '47 and
member of the M.E.A. club and also a Harding debater, is now living
near .Gutherie, Kentucky. Mrs.
Morgan is the former Edith Chastain.
-o-Mrs. Tonuny Roberts, ex '47 and
member of the W.H.C. club while
here, is living in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, where her husband is a
florist. Mrs. Roberts is the former
Betty Jane Carter.

The Bookworm Has A Good Idea

-o--

Glenna Faye Grice, ex '47 and a
member of the L.C. club is now
teaching in the high school at
Sage. She expects to return to
Harding for the summer session.

In the year 423, a man named
Simeon, convinced that he was living in an age of corruption and
social decadence, began to devise
a plan of penance on the part of
Christians, w hi ch he thought
would improve the world. He invented a new type of asceticism, a
solitary life designed to subjugate
all fleshly passions and appetites.
Simeon took up his abode on a
pillar, which was 18 feet. high and
3 feet in diameter. There on a
space too small for him to lie
down, and with a heavy iron chain
about his neck, he purposed to do
penance for the world. Later he
transferred ·himself to a larger pillar, one just twice the diameter of
the first, and for more than 30
years exposed his body to extraordinary hardship and privation.
Surely in 1948 we are confronted with as many temptations as
Simeon faced in 423. Jesus Christ
made a statement in the Sermon
on the Mount, that will solve
more problems of temperance and
restraint than any kind of asceticism on stocism.
His statement began, "Blessed
are the pure in heart . . . " A
pure heart is clean, bright, transparent and sincere. It holds no
malice, no hidden motives,' no selfish aims, no deceitfulness. No evil thoughts are fostered and foul
imaginations do not gain hold.
The sins of an unclean mind are
easily recognizable. Jesus named
- a few when he said, "For out of an
· unclean heart proceed evil
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witnesses,
blasphemies. These are the things
which defile a man." (Matthew

-0-

Eula Sanders, ex '47 and member of the Phi Delta club, is now
teaching in the grade school at
Caraway. Eula plans to return to

You-yes, you, my friend-are not reading enough books.
Why? Because you are a typical Harding student, and the
average Harding student is far behind on his reading. In Harding for the fall term of '48.
-<>-fact, he reads only required reading. (And those are someDorothy Zazzi, ex of '46 and
times omitted.) Almost no fiction is read by this student.
member of the Omega Phi, is now
"Haven't the time," you say? Now there is the trouble. in school at David Lipscomb ColNo one seems to have the time to do anything around here. lege, Nashville, Tennessee. She is
Get down to business, don't you have an hour or so of time also enrolled in a course at the
in little spots which you do not use each day? I'm asking be- Vanderbilt University in Nash-o-cause I think that we could get twice as much out of school if ville.
Beth Jones, ex of '47 and memwe would take time for some good reading on subjects related ber of the "H" club, is now teachto our classes and a good fiction book occasionally. -B. P. ing in the school system at Greenway. Beth is also taking a few
courses at Arkansas State College at Jonesboro.

A Staying Hand ••••

-0--

Fanned by the gale-like tenacity of the winds
the waves of ignorance-tower mena~ingly
over humanity's determined and elusive bark,
whose frail hull threatened with destruction
by the surging wind-swept, pulsating mountains
of water
is at the last moment averted from certain doom
.-J. W.
by the swift and sure hand of knowledge.

Dennis Maddox, ex of '47 and a
member of the Lambda Sigma, is
working in a hospital in Owensboro, Kentucky.
-0--

Betty Simpson, ex of '45 and
member of the W. H. C. club is
now enrolled at Abilene Christian
College, Abilene, Texas.

Re-Prints

TH~ON

-from -days gone by-

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul::..;: school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy,
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

"THINK Of.! THESE THINGS .... "
Purer In Heart

Congratulations,_Temporo Staff

Arkans~ poi.t
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MARCH 2, 1935
"We do not know exactly how
old the world is, but it is certainly old enough to know better."
-<>-FEBRUARY 16, 1935
"There may be as good fish in
the sea as ever been caught out;·
but that doesn't do the fellow any
good who hasn't any bait."
-0-

NOVEMBER 28, 1939.
"Standing before a crowded audience of students, faculty members, and friends, Thursday morning, President GEORGE S. BENSON, just in from a six day tour
of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas
stated that he had $25,000 in his
pocket at that moment to apply to
the liquidating of the college debt.
Spellbound the audience hesitated,
the none of the most spontaneous
applauses ever heard in the college
auditorium."

II

taken.
(By one of our own senior girls,
the above was printed in the 20th
Century Christian.)
--0-

By MMy Lo" Tipton

"Start practicing what you are
taught" was the basic rule of saving your life in an editorial of
The Park Stylus.

Come, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost
And seal me thine abode;
Let all I am in thee be lost,
Let all I am be God.
-Charles Wesley
-0--

Evening Prayer
rorgive me for t h e foolish
things that I have done this day,
Forgive me for th e worthy
things I've left undone, I pray.
Be with me, Father, through
this night; and guide me to that
shore,
When I put off this mortal flesh
and tread this path no more.
Forgive me for my greed and
sin,
And keep me near Thy side,
Amen.

--0--

At George Pepperdine College
last week the faculty was featured in a stage performance of
the play, "Gay Nineties."
--0--

"What did you say this morning,
Prof?"
"Nothing."
"Of course, but how did you express it this time?"
-The Highland Echo, Maryville, Tennessee, College.

-0--

Humllity
If thou art blest,
Then let the sunshine of thy
gladness rest,
On the dark edges of each cloud
that lies
Black in thy brother's skies.
If thou art sad,
Still be in thy brother's gladness glad.
-0--

Contentment
Some of your hurts you have
cured,
And the sharpest you still have
survived,
But what torments of grief you
endured
From the evils which never arrived.
-0--

Aspiration
Thy name to me, thy nature
15:1.~})
grant;
Purity of heart cannot mean a
This, only this be given;
legal purity of life for God judges
Nothing besides my God I want,
~he thought before the action is
Nothing
in_earth
or _
heaven.
.:...._._.._......:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
___
_ __

--= Your Library ·Speaks

-0--

The Arkansas Traveler, student
paper of the University of Arkansas, celebrated its twenty-seventh
anniversary last week. The paper,
founded in 1905, was called the
University Weekly until a student
contest was held to select a more
appropriate name.
--<>The David Lipscomb Babbler
gives this advice in assuming the
proper attitude. We must first apply the Golden Rule in two ways:
we must think and feel toward
others as we would have them
think and feel toward us and then
we can do unto others as · we
would have them do unto us.
-0--

In the Weevil Outlet there was
an interesting feature on the art
of sleeping in class. Before a student can sleep satisfactorily in
class he must know his lesson
well, be trained to answer promptly when his name is called, and
know the proper position. When
success is mastered the student
finds himself completely at ease -in
any classroom.
-0--

If everybody would only

Laugh more and whine less
Work more and loaf less
Hustle more and crab less
Boost more and beef less
Give more and grab less
Things would get better fast.
-W. W. Collegian, Bellingham,
Washington.

- - - - - - - - - l > Y MARY RUTH SCOTI~--------

Gay new dresses in
"always right" black,
pastel b 1 u e, vivid
orange and red . . . .
this
is
Dame
Fashion's decree for
what is correct for
books tired of limp
old garbs that are
dusty and dejected looking. It's
that "new look" for books, too,
and numbers of our volumes look
like the spring tonic as much
's parkle and vitality as any old
book would need.
Accent this week is on the older books in the religious category
that have been out of circulation
because of a trip to the binders.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST by
John L. Brown, M.A. Published
in 1904, this book written by John
L. Brown is a biographical, historical and pictorial encyclopedia of
churches of Christ. The introduction is written by John W. McGarvey. The book, compiled and
written over a period oitwo years,
gives a history of the restoration
m o v e m e n t, and biographical
sketches and pictures of men prominent in the restoration movement.
COittPLETE ANALYSIS 0 F
THE HOLY BIBLE by Nathaniel
West, D.D. This work gives a topical study of the Bible with a complete index. The ·work is divided
into books, chapters and sections.
The title of each book gives name
to its subject, as Idols and Idolatry. All the Bible contains about
that subject is arranged under
that head. The title of each chapter expresses all in that portion of
the book, and the heading of each
section denotes the prominent idea embraced in the section. For
example: The . book entitled Natural History contains a chapter on

atmosphere under which such sections as rainbows, rain, wind, and
seasons would be collected. All the
passages in the Bible concerning
each of these would be compiled in
the proper section.
WSTORY 0 F THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH by James C. Robertson, M.A. This eight volume
history discusses the church from
the apostolic time to the Reformation period.
LIFE AN D EPISTLES OF
SAINT PAUL by W. J. Conybeare, M.A. and J. S. Houron, D.
D. The authors attempt to give a
living picture of Paul and the circumstances under which he lived.
The biography is compiled from
his own letters, and narratives in
Acts of the Apostles. A study of
the customs and family life, and
education of the time gives the
author insight to show us a fuller
view of the life of the apostle.

--0-

At the College of the Ozarks,
Clarksville, Arkansas, the Queen
of Hearts was absent from the
Valentine party where she was to
reign with the King of Hearts. Unfortunately at that time the Queen
was confined to her bed with the
mumps gazing wistfully at the official crown which missed the coronation at the party.
-0--

Also the Graphic offers some interesting facts about leap year. An
unusual aspect is that this will be
the last leap year in history if a group of scientists and astronomers have their way. At present
there is being conducted a worldwide campaign for a calendar reform which would eliminate leap
years.
-0--

From the Highland Echo, Maryville, Tennessee, College comes
this little fashion note: Here lies
an atheist - all dressed up and
no place to go.

_J_n_t_t'_s_OL_n_r_n_.e_x_••_.·-~
LIFE BEYOND

When evening lowers her velv.et shade,
And darkness floods the lea
When master sun his course has run,
And sinks into the sea;
Beyond this life,
Of gloom and strife,
Does shine a hope with brilliant ray,
That breaks the silence of the night,
And turns the darkness into day.
Guthrie Dean, senior from Farmersville, Louisiana, wrote
the above poem, "Life Beyond".

. 'ft

J

..

I

her mother's . wedding ~s of
white satu,.· trimmed with brussles
lice . . • • Having blighted their
troth, 'the bridle couple then passBy Jtmmie Atkinson
ed out and greeted the , invited
guests . . . . The maid of horror
wore
a bouffant gown . . . . and
Something new in the annals of
journalism is yours for the read- the bridesmaids carried sheafs of
ing, reader, as this colwnnist (?) punk roses. The wedding decepmakes his debut. This initial ef- tion was held . . . . Mr. and Mrs.
fort is cheerfully dedicated to the Krieg will enjoy wedded bliss in a
newest thing in Harding social cute bugalow at 1717 Trevalyan
avenue.''
clubs, the S. P. K. M. W.'s.
HERE ~ N THERE: Our lovely
The theme song of the S. P ., etc. and charming nurse, Miss Mitchell,
re~llly out Shostacovitches Shostais sponsor of the Oege Club.
covitch. It is an exceTp from the However, she won't admit that the
second movement of a new con- Oege Leap Year program was her
certo by Vaughnece Bragg, one of idea - INCIDENTALLY, Mary
the unknown modern composers. Beth Gordon and Stan Hiserman
It was originally written as a duet were the first couple to enter the
for mandolin and bass drum with auditorium for the Oege affair a musical-comb obligato. The rhy- IT IS RUMORED that Kelley
thm is slightly eccentric, being in Doyle is standing on his head
3-7 time, but a balancing effect is these· days. By way of explanation,
produced by the diminishing cres- that is an exercise used to imcendo occuring and reoccuring prove your voice - better resonthroughout the selection. A double ance, I'm told. • . . WARNING:
fortissimo rest in the next to the "Moo-Moo" O'Neal, "Killer" Kellast measure accures a stupendous ler, "G. R. E. BG. EI." Thompson,
finale. It was chosen - the club and "Ma'' Ligon, there's ~ore to
because it so clearly typifies the come.
spirit of the organization.

San Nomen Sun!

1
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Jack Webb is president of this
new club. His subordinates are:
Margaret Han co c It, treasurer;
Fung Seen Wong, roving reporter;
V. Bragg, representative-at-large,
Martha Walston, Grace Johnson,
and Georgia Smith are membersin good standing. Esther Mitchell
is sponsor and chief mischief-aider-and-abetter.
If you think newspapers make
mistakes (and they do) you should
get a load of this unedited society
copy. For reasons for security the
writer will remain unknown.
"Amidst a host of friends and riot
of color, lonely Idorna Blitz,
charming and talented . . . . and
Jan Krieg . . . . were united in
material ceremonies .... at high
noon today. The cynsure of all
eyes, the homely bride, blushing
prettily, was given in marriage by
her father, gorgeously gowned in

Procrastinator's-ceontinued from page one)
tra-curricular time!
Oh, agonizing agony! Of all
times to be afflicted with the D.
E.'s ! Drooping Eyelids is always
fatal to night study. I hereby
solemnly pledge myself to devote
the whole of next Monday serving
the great god Morpheus! - If I
live that long.
How'd I ever get hooked into
taking .,his course anyway? I
didn't know what I was getting
into. The print in this book is too
fine and the pages too thin. It
takes a good three minutes to
read one page. Say! With four
hundred pages ahead of me that's
-hmmmmmm-1200 minutes and
THAT'S twenty hours! I might as
well give up now and go on to
bed!

SPRING

SHOES
$15.95
$8.95 and up
$6.50 and $7.50
$3.00

Nunn-Bush
Jarman
Other Shoes
Moccosins

-THE FINEST IN MEN'S WEAR - -

AT -

D & W Men's Store
"Personalized Service"

Rebus

Han·d y 's Ho rnblows. . . . . .

by Blll llandy

Here is a copy of a letter I received, via campus mail,
few
weeks ago which didn't find its
way into the Blows for lack of
space.
Dear Bill,
Bein's this is Leap Year, may~
hap you will find this little yarn
a propos for a future column.
Quote:
A couple told the minister of
a certain church they would
like to be married at the conclusion of the Sunday morning
service. After examining the
license, etc., the minister agreed.
After the regular service was
over, he announced, "Will those
who wish to be married please
come down to the front?"
Two men and thirteen women
came.
--<>-As some one has· rescribed it:
A recession is a period when you
tighten youI" belt, in a depression
you have no belt to tighten and
when you have no pants to hold
up it's a panic. I'M NOT PLAYING FOLITICS CRITICS:
--<>-John Brown liow about giving
the library a copy of the Temporo
so I can read it. You know how it
hurts me to have to spend those
beloved shekels.

a

When removing the floor boards
of the wi!St dorm found were:
three notorious class cutters Bill O'Neal, Le Roy O'Neal and
John Baldwin. Barbara Cash, do
you suspect a hereditary basis for
this fear of Dr. Summitt?

-oRemember Sophomores y o u
must make the transition to the
junior class before March 10th so
the Seniors can start civilian life
with optimistic minds and full
stomachs.
-0-

Three more · months and this
process of final exams will again
be repeated. Three more days to
do eleven weeks of studying is the
most important thing that I see
this Tuesday brings. Ah Opportunities Unlimited in an Opportunity Land.
--<>-HERE'S A LESSON in loyalty:
"A cow's tail is dirty and covered
with burrs, but she loves it - just
because it's hers..''

By Robin.

Although I am well informed
on most subjects, I am utterly
flabbergasted by the simple little
wad of dough wrapped around a
little air. How do they get that
hole there in the first place? Dolores Brewer says that in Texas
they make doughnuts out of biscuits by throwing them up in the
air and shooting in the hole. A
student with a housemaid look as· sures me that she ALWAYS makes
her doughnuts by wrapping dough
around a broomstick. I guess I'll
never know-just what makes a
doughnut go.
Tell me this, "Does the hole
make a doughnut a doughnut or
does the dough make a doughnut
a doughnut?" If ·the doughnut is

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

~f
v

haircu
and ·

GET SHOES·

REPAIRED
Is there one Harding Stuwho has not tried our
food?
Peck want to meet that

NEW HEELS • SOLES
LACES • SHINE
-·

I dent

. person!

Smith's Shoe
Store

PECK'S
PALACE

TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

LAMMERS MOTORs
Phone409

·

Phone 446

Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
Work and Supplies

KAISER-FRAZER

DO IT TODAY

J!t} • ·. get t

Building Materials

E. D. WAKENIGHT

·-----------------------'
.

1

HERE TO SERVE-

a doUghnut because of the dough,
why not leave out the hole? After
all, the nutritional value 'o f the
holes in doughnuts is doubtful. If
on the other hand the hole makes
the doughnut a doughnut, why
not leave out' the dough. The advantage of a doughless-hole could
well be pointed out but my hole is
not to waste on a hole.
At any rate, I feel that I could
easily learn to make doughnuts.
Doughnuts-so they tell me--are
made by a baker who kneads the
dough. I feel that I could well fit
this description, for I sure NEED
DOUGH.

810 EAST RACE

107 S. Main Street

I OPEN 6 A. M. TO MIDNITE

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET ·coMPANY

GOOD FOOD • •

Sales and Service

/

PROMPT SERVICE

Phones 212- 303

200 East Race St.

. -POPULAR PRICES
Here's what

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE

means tC? you

..
/

'Jf~ ~ .•.
~fl#·

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

Why Wait? I

Enioy New Appliances NOW!
WE OFFER LOW-COST CONVENIENT

TIME PAYMENT PLANS
J

4lc

Colgate.Dental Cream

RADIOS-REFBIGERATORS-WASIDNG MACHINES
ELECTRIC ffiONS-CLOCKS-VACUUM CLEANERS

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
D.D.YOUNG
Across street from Post Office

Vitalis Hair Tonic

89c

Regular $1.00

Listerine Antiseptic

44c

FREEMOLD
·•

Halo Shampoo

89c

Regular $1.00

Schick Razor Blades

69c

Regular 75c

HEADLEE'S
Walgreen

T••RAN'D•MOI
ll£SIUOO' llEEI. CUSHKlll

Regular 50c

GOO·D

Phone 250

$6.95 to $12.50

Regular 50c

DRUG STORES

Rexall

CUSHION£D ARCH SUPPOIT

METATARSAL ARCll
Q.1$1111111

SHOCK
ABSORBING
INSOLES

f AMILy

ThC' new Rand Freemold Shoes
arC' built ~ver lasts chat conform
to your foot They've built-in tt·
silient cushions to cake the beann5
you give vour shoes every day.
They support your foot whet't' it
needs support most. Yes .. . and
they're smoothly styled. Come in
and sec the Rand F reemold Shoe,

SHOE STORE

Searcy, Arkansas
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL

BlueB Win Over Reds 51-47

In Overtime Period

Blacks Outscore Orchid
Team Friday, lS-9

~esday

Thompson's Blues and I. B. KimThe Black team, captained .by
brough's Red team clashed Tues- 'Edna Hodge, won 13-9 over the
day night, and played the most in- Orchid team Friday.
teresting game of the season. The
Hays of the Orchids · scored . 2
Blues won in an overtime period, consecutive field goals. Foresee
51-47.
and Hodge of the Blacks made f.1
Moorer and Thompson of the and 3 points, and the quarter endBlues ran , rampant in the first ed 7-4.
quarter by making 12 points in
In the final quarter Hays and
addition to the charity toss made Lee scored 2 points each, and
by Rowden. I. B. Kimbrough of Hodge of the Blacks scored 4
the Reds scored 3 field goals for points for her team to wln 13-9.
6 points, and Holden sank a free
Hodge made 9 points for the
shot. The tally at the conclusion Blacks and Hays scored 6 points
of the first quarter was Blues 13, for the Orchid team.
Reds 7.
The Reds became more confident in the second quarter. I. B. Orange Wins 19:..18 Over
Kimbrough scored 8 points, and Greens In Overtime Period
Holden and E. J. Williams tallied
8 points. Thompson of the Blues
In an exciting overtime game,
scored 6 points, and Moorer was Jo Lawyer's Orange team overheld to 4 points. The half ended whelmed the Greens 19-18. •
with a 23-23 tie.
Herndon of the Greens began
Moorer scored 8 points and the game by making a field goal.
Thompson and Rowden scored 6 "' Seven more points were made by
points, but Williams assisted by the Orange in the first quarter,
Kimbrough and Holden scored 16 while the Greens were held to onpoints to tie the game 45-45.
ly 2 points. At the quarter the
A three-minute overtime game Orange team led 9-2.
Jo Lawyer sank 2 charity tosses
was played. Moorer gained possession of the ball and sank a field and Scott of the Greens scored 2
goal. Holden of the Reds scored 2 field goals in the second quarter,
points, and then Moorer sank 2 but the Orange team maintained
more field goals. When the whis- a 11-6 lead.
tle blew, the Blues led 51-4}.
Four points were scored in the
third quarter by the Greens when
Lawyer and P. Williams each
Green Team Crushes
made a field goal. Cureton of the
Greens made 2 charity tosses, and
Blacks 18-14 Tuesday
the quarter ended with the Orange
Arimura's Green team overcame
team in the lead 15-8.
the Blacks in an interesting game
The Orange team was held
Tuesday, 18-14.
scoreless in the last quarter. Scott
McNutt of the Greens began
and Arimura of the Greens made
the game by making a field goal.
4 and 2 points, and Cureton sank
Three fouls were made by the
a free toss to end 'a tied game 15Greens, and the Blacks sank all
15.
three charity tosses. The Greens
Scott began the overtime period
led at the end of the first quarter,
by making a free toss. Lawyer
5-3.
then scored a field goal. Scott
In the second quarter Terry of
came right back with a field goal,
the Blacks scored 5 points for her
but P. Williams got possession of
team. McNutt and Scott made 6
the ball and scored to end the
points for the Greens to lead 11-5.
game 19-18 for the Greens.
Both teams were sluggish in the
third quarter. Terry made 1 charity toss, and McNutt and Arimura
Compliments ofeach scored a field goal.
The Greens allowed the Blacks
SEARCY ICE & COAL
to make 5 points in the final quarCOMPANY
ter. Only 3 points were made by
PHONE 555
the Greens in the last quarter, but
they clinched the game 18-14.

M.
Phone 225

M.
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port visited her Swiday. .

•· ".

. ..:...0-

C·A .MPUS
.. V I S· fT 0 .R S

Mr. and Mrs. E.

B.

Baggett and
Memphis visited their· two sons and
grandsons, Richard and Eddy, last
weekend ..

Mrs: H. w. ·Baggett . from

Elmer Stingers, who is a Pfc.
in the air forces in the Panama
Canal Zone, visited his brother,

Keith, this weekend.
--0-

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . C. Cooper from
Newark visited their daughter
Roberta, Thursday and Friday. V.
L. Arnold, her cousin, was with
them.
--0-

Mrs. Jiinmy Ganus, the former
Doris Johnson, visited her sister,
Edith, ·and friends · this weekerid.
The Ganuse~ are now living in
Charleston, Mississippi, w h e r e
Jimmy is minister of the church.
Both are '47 Harding graduates.
~

Mrs. V. C. Howe from Black
Rock visited her daughter, Mary
Beth, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mabrey Miller
and daughter, Wanda, from Parkin, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Miller, from Friday until Sunday.
Mrs. C. B. Rigsby, from Louisville, Kentucky, visited her daughter, Ruth, for the past week.
--0-

Nora Underwood from Popular
Bluff, Missouri, visited Vera Mae
Kiihnl Sunday.
--0-

Mr. Willard C. Cox and Charles
Cox, visited their son and brother,
Willard, last weekend. They are
from Florence, Alabama.

Lois Hemingway, who is teaching at Mar's Hill, in Florence,
Alabama; visited Joe Lemmons
and other friends at Harding this
weekend.
Mr. Robert E. Lee from Kansas
City, Missouri, visited his two
daughters, Misses Annabel and
Margy, last Saturday. Mr. Uel
Puett was with Mr. Lee.
-o-.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, Jr.,
and son, Eddie, from Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, visited her sister,
Louise Roberts, Friday.
-0-

Mrs. Alice Teckenbrock and
Jean Cooper, from St. Louis, Missouri, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Halterman. Mrs. Halterman is the daughter of Mrs. Techenbrock and a sister of Jean's.
--0-

Mr. and Mrs. Foy O'Neal and
two sons, Mike, and Foytine, and
George O'Neal from Hugo, Oklahome, visited Gladys, Bill and LeRoy O'Neal last weekend.
--0-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Connell
from Smackover visited their
daughter, Jo, this weekend.
--0-

Mr. Clifton L. Ganus, Sr., president of the Board of Trustees,
from New Orleans, Louisiana, was
on the campus last week.

CENTRAL

--0-

Willis Frances Luker, from
Newport, visited Edith Reaves last
weekend. Olan Barger from New-

KROH '
LADIES'

s

Simmons ·Help-Self Laundry

l

REASONABLE PRICES
610 E. Center
Searcy, Ark.
2 Blocks from Harding Campus

EAST MARKET GROCERY

BARBER SHOP

(Just West of the Vet Village)

Come over and see us.

We now have-ICE CR~AM -

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c
"With or Without Conversation"

CA{IBS -

Cc;>OKIES

COME SEE US UEFORE YOU SERVE

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilkerson and Sons

-0-

Mayfair

THE HIGH-SIGN
OF REFRESHMENT .

White County's Fastest
Growing Store

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Comer Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

,?oFTHE~EEK
.

dene and you'll know."
Naomi Howard: "Anything that
isn't nailed down."
Paul Harvey: "Knowledge.'"
Miriam Larsen: "It couldn't be
clothes because I only have one
outfit.''
Bob Prince: "Advice.''
QUESTION OF WEEK
Don Engle: "Candy bars."
WHAT IS BORROWED FROM
Ruth Cummings: "Iron and
YOU MOST?
ironing board.''
James Stubblefield: "Shirts-'and
Donald Garner: "My services."
Neckties."
Irene Haj.1: "Information, I
Bill See: "It must be my good don't know."
Willis Cheatham: "Chewing
looks because I don't hav~ any.''
gum.''
Millie Chambers: " Radio."
Lurlyne Richardson: "Health
and Safety book (they can have
David Broaddus: "My smiles."
it, I don't want it - it's too much
LaVonna Fielder: " My Campus- for me).'"
Nolan Lemmons: "C er tainly •
ology time."
isn't
knowledge."
Richard Lynn: "My roommate's
J ack Dillard: "Glass eye."
razor blades."
Vivian Shewmaker: "Table and
Rex Westerfield: "Must be mon:chair. (For Arab's banquets.)"
ey because I'm always broke."
Keith Thompson: "Girl friends."
Prem Dharni : "Special pencil."
Doris Rice: "Ping-pong paddle."
Mary Ruth Cpoper: "Soap."
Bill Bragg: "Love-lorn advice."
Jack Plummer :. "Pencil sharpRuby Nell Gates: "Everything
ener.!'
Lucille Hancock : "My only pair that is w. arable."
of shoes.''
Joanne Anderson: "Time .''
Welcome, Harding Students, To
Bill Smith: "Raincoat."
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
Fay Murphree : "I don't have a
-A
shop thal tries to be Christianstatement for the press."
• West Market Street
Melvin Ganus: "Trousers by
Bradley
Cato
Harold and Imboden."
Anita Showers: "Look at Lloy-

WELCOME TO-

Allen's Quality Bakery
"Home of Good Eats"

APPAREL

Harding
College Inn

WE HAVE A PERSONAL

MILK SHAKES
MA LT S.

CLOTHES

School Supplies
SANDWICHES .. DRINKS

HARDING COLLEGE?LAUNDRY

COME AND RELAX

DRY CLEANERS

INTEREST IN YOUR
Th~

pause that refreshes

-AND-

aomEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS

'
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Delta Chi Omega's
Entertain Guests
.With Banquet

-.Diehl; Ruth Rigsby and Norman
White.
Guests were Mrs. Inez Pickens,
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Merritt and
Marvin Brooker and Gena Dell
Cpesshir.
Miss Irene Johnson is club sponThe Delta Chi Omegas and their sor.
guests were entertained with a
formal banquet, given in the Rendezvous' Blue Room, Thursday
evening, Februfll'Y 4, 1948.

M0 hiCall Club Has
FormaI Banquet
,• "
satUfday Evenmg
·

and coffee.
The evening's activities were
concluded by group games and
songs. A letter from Murray Hammond was read. Murray is a former Mohlcan, now in Canada.
The Mohlcans and their squaws
for the evening were Bill See,
The Mohicans entertained with ' Frances Smethers; Reuben Mora formal banquet in the Blue Room ton, Ruth Ann Fletcher; Edwin
of the Rendzevous, Saturday Stubblefield
Miller Chambers·
night, March 6. The Indians left David Broaddus, Ruth Wills; Vic:
Pattie Cobl;> Hall reception room tor Broaddus Mae Webb·
with their s~uaws at 7:00 p. m.
Bill Willi~, Freda' Gibson;
The entertauunent for the eve- J arcline McKerlie Maxine Richening began at 7:30.
sin; George Snur~ Nedra Lumley;
The Blue Room depicted an In- Herman Johnson, Betty Cureton;
dian Village of teepees, campfires, Wayne Johnson, Mary Ruth Coopand all types of equipment used er; Gene Mowrer, Betty Mowrer;
by the Indians. The colors carried
Dwight Mowrer, Mildred Mowout in the Indian theme, were rer; Sammy Gardner, Theora Mcscarlet and silve!'. The tables were Cartney; Zane Bradford, Delores
decorated with a teepee made of Brewer; Charles Daugherty," Ann
arrows for the centerpiece, with Carter; Gerald Long, Dorothy
small sticks stacked around can- Brooks; and the sponsor, Mr. and
dles to represent campfires. Place Mrs. M. E. Berryhill.
cards made of plywood in the
Special guests included: Johnny
shape of a teepee were decorated Wangor, Georgie Smith; Mr. and
with numerous designs and shel- Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.; Mr. and
laced.
.
Mrs. L. E. Pryor; and Mr. and
· After the invocation by Medi- Mrs. Clifton Ganus.
cine Man, Pinky Berryhill, the
fun began with a welcome by Big
Chief, Bill See. The response was
given by the Big Chief's squaw
for the night, Frances Smethers.
An eight and one~half pound
Clifton Ganus served as Master
of ceremonies and L. E. Pryor was son, James Russell III, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. James R. Newthe guest speaker.
Andy T. Ritchle, Jr., sang man, Jr., at the Hawkins Clinic,
"Beautiful Dreamer", "Because", February 26.
Mr. Newman is a sophomore in
"Base Voil", "Chloe'', "One Abusiness
administration while Mrs.
lone", "Now Is the Hour", and
several songs of Indian nature. He Newman, formerly Jean McFadwas accompanied by Mrs. Ritchle. den, wa$ enrolled as a freshman
Wayne Johnson played and sang last year.
an Indian song of his own composition.
MODERN BEAUIY SHOP
The Indian dinner consisted of
tomato juice, gre~n vegetable salNannie Lee Shoffner
ad, fried fish, boiled potatoes,
Margaret Bevill
squash, corn on the cob, eornPhone 449
bread, strawberries and ice cream

l Happy Birthday!

The invocation was worded by
Bill O'Neal and Betty Perkins ·
then extended the welcome.
Entertainment included a vocal
selection by Eliz~beth Langston
who sang "Peg O' My Heart", and
Betty .J o Thompson g~ve a skit entitled "Leap Year." Bob .Morris
and Miss Langston sang a duet
"Percipacity".

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

Those present , included Betty
Perkins, Gerald Kendrick; Dolores Brewer, Zane Bradford; Libby Langston, Bob Morris; Peggy
Deaver, Bob Lane; Catherine
Whlte, Bill O'Neal; Dorothy Rico,
Rex Tillman; Betty Jo Thompson,
Ulyss Word; Shirley Bacon, Ted

10
11

11
11
11

"
JAMES L. FIGG
--<>-Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

STORE

---<>-

Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

PARKWAY CLEANERS
QUALITY
407 South Main

CLEANERS
Phone 78

HALL-SNURE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall of
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marjorie, to George
Snure, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
G. Snure, also of HamiltQn . .
George, a freshman Bible major, is a member of the Mohican
club and the large chorus.

WESTER. N• •

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

COnBAGES
CUT FLOWERS

C. J. FANSLER

BLOOMING PLANTS

JEWELER
i

Laura Hoofman

·

Phone No. 374

FLORIST

110 E. Vine

Searcy

Phone 539

.

.•

* 24
PHONE 586
*

CITY

HOUR TAXI SERVICE

* *

PHONE 586
CAB

-"WE

COMPANY

ARE

INSURED"-

>

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous
i

Mr. and Mrs. •O. G. Jones, Owners

...

.:
J'

'1'

p·

ALWAYS

WELCOME

-at-

The Ideal Shop
..... J

NEU'S JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING

·

See Us For New and Used

FURNITURE

. 106 Main Street

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store

CARTHEL ANGEL

Phone 364

·Robertson's Drug Store
---oOo----

-GIFTS-DRUGS-·
-ANTIQUES-

Owner

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
.CAFE
& BUS STATION

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

,

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

Our Wishes For You In 1948

Wm. WALKER STUDIO
•

I

I

G~od Health and Happiness

IP.

Phone 694

I

WE APPRECIATE YOUB BUSINEM .

FREEMAN AND FORTUNE
J

"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"

SHOES

PHONE 223
MEN'S

·1

.

''

W. E. Walla

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

FIRESTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Granville E. Songer of Lake City ~nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of tbeir elder daughter, Marian .Iane, ·of Jonesboro, to John
Warren Nunnally, son of Mrs.
Ethel Nunnally and J. C. Nunnally of Jonesboro.
The wedding date has been set
for Easter Sooday, March 28, and
the ceremony will be performed
at three o'clock in the afternoon
in the rµain auditorium of· the
church of Christ, corner of Main
and Oak streets, in Jonesboro.
The bride-to-be .attended Harding College after her graduation
from Lake City High School in
1942. At present she is serving as
secretary to the superintendent of
the Jonesboro Special School Dis-

Your Pauooage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West

Porter Rodgers Hospital

....

SONGER-NUNNALLY

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

DENTIST

i_·______
PH
__o_N_E__3-44------~

.---------------

March
March
March
March
March

trict.
Mr. Nunnally attended both Arkansas State College and HB.rding
College and is a graduate of the
Curtis Wright Technical Institute
in Glendale, California.

Engagements

115 E. Race St.

DR. F. I. GOSNELL

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

Shoes Repaired White
You Wait

William Fryer ................
aarbara Cash ................
Coy Campbell ................
Robert Barnes .... ... .. .......
"Goldie" O'Brien ............

Charles Amich ................ March 11
Bill Johns ........................ March 11
Betty Cureton .. .. ........ .... March 12
A debate was held on the sub- · Anne Carter .................... March 12
ject of "Two can live as cheaply M. B. Camp .................... March 12
as one." Dolores Brewer was on Harrel Lilly .. .... ...... ... ... .. March 13
the affirmative and . Bob Lane Rex Westerfield ............ March 13
spoke for the negative side.
Opal Haddock ................· March 13
Mary
Lou Peck ............ March 15
The after dinner speaker was
Dow ,M~~tt, who also pro~ounc R. T. Aycox ................ March 15
.ed the benediction.
The menu included cocktail,
roast turkey and W"esing, cranJ. D. Phillips & Son
berry sauce, glazed sweet potaElectrical Ap~ces
toes, green lima beans, Jello fruit;
salad, hot rolls, ice cream , with
120 W. Race St. Phone 76
strawberrles, and coff~.

New Arrivals

.r
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COONS . WIN TWO, DEFEAT BUCKS50-41~ ·MOVE PAST HOGS .47-38
Take Over First
Place From Bucks Hawks Roll.Over
Eagles 48-35 To
as
Hold Lead Magyar
The Coons defeated the Bucks
50-41 and downed the Hogs 4 7 38 to replace the Bucks
the
number one team in the Celtic
League race. With only the Mules
remaining on their schedule, the
Coons seem destined to finish in
first place; . however the Bucks
could cinch a first place tie by
winning their remaining games
with the Colts and Hogs.
The Coons rolled up another
victory Thursday night March 4,
by taking a 50-41 victory over a
determined Bucks team.

Groover Sparks Coons·
. Sparked · by Groover the ·Coons
rolled up a 22-4 advantage over
the Bucks in the first quarter but
the Bucks came to life the second
and held the Coons to 16 while
they picked up 11.
By the end of the third quarter
th~ Coons had attained quite a
comfortable margin of 45-20 and it
appeared· as if the Bucks were
sunk but .the last quarter display
on the part of the Bucks sky
rocketed them to within 9 points
of the overtaking the Coons.
Parker of the Bucks led scoring
with 19 points and Wall and
Groover shared honors with 12
each for the Coons.
COONS 50

BUCKS U

D. Lawyer 11 F
Newcomb 8
J. Swnmitt 0 F
Catterton 6
Wall 12
C
Parker 19
Kamp 7
G
VanHooser 2
G
l3arton 6
Groover 12
Subs - Coons: K. Thompson 2,
Hart 2, Kamp 2, Pledger 2; Bucks:
Brown.

Hogs Are Second Victim
The Coons followed through
with another victory the following night, beating the Hogs by a
9 point margin, this time with the
final score reading 47-38.
The Hogs were slow in starting
and the Coons racked up 19 points
to their 8 for the first period, but
in the second quarter, the Hogs
collected 11 to the Coons 9.
The last half scoring was a complete swapout with each team
scoring 19 points although at times
it looked as though the Hogs were
going to overtake and pass the
Coons.
Dale Collins, Hog center, played a good floor game and was outstanding on both backboards.
Collins paced the Hogs attack
with 18 points followed by Wall
with 17 for the Coons.

-

Draper

BASKETBA.LL STANDINGS
MAGYAR LEAGUE

OELTIC .LEAGUE

fought back stubbornly during the
last half only to fall short by two
goals.
Leading the Eagles attack was
Gene Mowrer with 16 points.
Sherrill Summitt paced the losers
with 13.
EAGLES 41

JAYS 87

Wilson 4
F S. Summitt 13
M. Mowrer 6 F F. Wilkerson 7
G. Mowrer 16 C Arv. Edwards 3
Breckenridge 2 G
Massey 6
B. See 7
G
Tucker 8
Subs - Eagles: Bennett 2, Blake
4, Lemmons, Cook; Jays: Snure,
O'Neal.

Hogs Troubled In
Beating Elks 43-36

Eagles Down Jays
In 41-37 Thriller

League

Jays Beat Owls For·
Fourth Place Tie

--,

5,nomden{
Variety

Robins Forced Into
Overtime,Before
Beating Owls 50-45
The Robins resumed their winning ways by defeating a hard
fighting Owl five in an overtime
contest Thursday night 50-45. The
game was close all the way with
neither team leading by more than
three points.
The Owls started off in the lead,
but the Robins rallied to tie the
score 10-10 at the end of the first
quarter. Both teams traded point
for point and were tied at the
half 18 all. In the. third quarter,
the Robins went ahead by a 30-27
count only to have the Owls rally
and tie the score at 44-44 at the
final whistle. Bob Fraser sank the
tying basket for the Owls with
less than five seconds to go.
Norman Starling put the Owls
out in front with a free throw
in the overtime only to have Cecil
Beck and Jimmy Atkinson quickly
score and sew up the game for
the Robins. The Robins controlled
the ball in the final minute and
gave the Owls no chance to score.
Beck and Atkinson led the Robin attack with 16 tallies each.
Fraser led the losers with .21
points and Starling was seeond
with 11.
ROBINS 50
OWLS ~5
Atkinson 16
F
Fraser 21
J. Clark 7
F
Beavers 0
W. B. Clark 4 C
Showalter 7
Beck 16
G
Werner 6
Moore 4
G
Lemmoruo o
Subs - Robins: Taylor 3; Owls:
Starling 11.

Roberts
Barber Shop
HAIRCUT 50c
SHAVE S5c

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HELPFUL

--0---

Jus~

off the Campus

Hall's
Barber Shop

Angel Auto Co.
Chrysler and Plymouth

WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

STOTTS

Compliments of

1

~::::====================~

DR. R. W. TOLER
Deritwt

DRUG STORE

J

K. C. Steaks -- Roasts -- Chops
Fresh Fruits -- Vegetables
Ice Cream

SEARCY, ARK.

White House Grocery and Market .·

----------------~-----

BERRYHILL'S
GOODS

PRESCR lPTIONS

Prices reduced on certain types. basketball shoes,
knee pads, tennis rackets and baseball pants

PHONE 33

COME IN AND SEE US!

-0--

Arkansas

Sales and Service

X-RAYS

SPORTING

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

-:-

Charle~

Mules Score 36-26
Victory Over Elks

W. Johnson 7
Halcomb 6
D. Lawyer 11 F
Collins 18
Wall .17
C
Eckstein O
(}
Groover 9
Miller 7
Kamp 7
G
Subs - Coons: J. SUmmitt, H.
Hart 1.

Searcy,

By

·

Team
WL TP OP Per. Team
WL TP OP ' Per.
:a:awks
8 1 457 276 .888 Coons
1 2 458 342 .777
6 ·2 314 297 .750
Robins
7 1 420 295 .875 Bucks
Eagles
4 5 371 373 .444 Hogs
6 3 396 332 .666
Owls
3 6 362 434 .333 Colts
5 3 373 320 .625
The s~arpshooting Hawks prov- Jays .
3 6 331 435 .333 MW es
2 7 312 413 .222
ed too much for the Eagles Friday . Wrens
1 7 289 427 · ..125 Elks
0 9 268 418 .000
night and won by a 48-35 store.
The Hawks built up a big lead in
quarter 17-12. Fighting back in a
the first quarter and were never
. meaningly fashion, the Owls deheaded. The Eagles rallied in the
creased the lead. to one point at .
last half anq trailed by only six
the half time. During the second
points at one time, but fell be·half,
the Jays returned with re- .
The
Mules
lowered
the
lowly
fore a Hawk flurry of baskets.
The Hogs pulled through in a
Howard Garner, who scored 23 Elks deeper into the Celtic League newed inspiration to completely
.outclass
the
Owls
in
every
manclose
game Tuesday afternoon,
cellar
as
they
evolved
victorious
points, led the Hawks to a 21-14
ner.
finally winning by a 43-36 count
half time lead. In the third quar- 36-26.
Sherrill Summitt led the win- against the Elks.
During the f.irst half, the Mules
ter, the Hawks pulled away to a
The Hogs led all the way, but
commanding margin and coasted set up a tight defense and proved ning quintet to victory by notchtheir supremacy by leading at the · ing 23 poirits and his teammate, the Elks were never •very far bethe rest of the game.
Gene Mowrer led the lose;rs with conclusion of the half 22-6. How- Arv Edwards, was second with 14. / hind.
For the first 4 minutes of the
13 tallies; Hershel Breckenridge ever, the scene took a backSpin as Exceptional· passing was. the Jays
and Max Mowrer played well on the Elks desperately fought to key to victory. Leading the losers game neither team . was able to
defense for the Eagles and scored come from behind during the last attack was Norman Starling with score and finally Eckstein chunk8 points each. · Les Perrill was half. They outscored and outplay- 16 points while. Fraser and Calvin ed in one to break the spell and
the Hogs went on to take the lead
second in scoring for the winners ed the Mules throughout this per- Showalter netted 7 each.
in
the first half by picking up 21
iod
but
failed
to
overcome
the
with 10 points. Loren Word of .
JAYS 48
OWLS 42 points to the Elks 14.
the Hawks played a brilliant de-: Mule lead.
F
Fraser 7
. The Hogs likewise dominated
George Thompson and .Harold O'Neal 0 .
fensive game. He got over half the
Snur.e
2
F
C.
Showalter
7 the second half, but the stubborn
rebounds for the Hawks and stop- Jackson were the leading score A. Edwards 14 C
Starling 16 Elks still stayed in the game with
producers for the Mule assault, as
ped many Eagle shots.
s.
Summitt
23
G
Bragg 0 . some nice shots sunk by Howard
HAWKS 48
EAGLES 85 they accounted for 17 and 13 Tucker 0
G·
Beavers 2 See. Tommy Mohondro picked · up
p
o
i
n
ts
respectively.
Theodore
Garner 23
F
M. Mowrer 8
Subs - Jays: Wilkerson 7, Mas- 10 points for the Elks.
D. Johnson 3 F
Wilson 4 Farmer connected for 8 points to sey 2; OwlS: Werner 5, Tillman
Eckstein and Miller each picked
lead
the
losers
attack.
Perrin 10
C
G. Mowrer 13
5.
.
up 14 points apiece to lead the
MULES
36
ELKS
26
D. Mowrer 3 G Breckenridge 8
Hog~ while See led the Elks with
F
lI. See 5
Word 6
G
B. See 2 Henderson 0
11.
Jackson
13
F
Wright
1
Subs - Hawks: Dillard 2, J.
HOGS 43
ELKS 86
Thompson 17 C
Hare 6
Lemmons; Eagles: M. Lemmons.
Collins 6
F
Ashcraft 2
T. Farmer 8
McCullough 1 G
Halcomb 8
F
Ross 2
Harris 1
G
Ross 2
W. Johnson 1 C
T. Farmer 5
Subs
Mules:
Chain
3,
Spears
~eaders
Eckst~in 14
G
H. See 11
1; Elks: Graham, R. Showalter 2,
A last quarter rally failed to Miller 14
G
Wright O
Mohundro 2.
materialize for the Jays as they
Subs - Hogs: Kellar; Elks:
CELTIO
were handed a 41-37 defeat by the Hare 6, R. Showalte'l", Mohondro
Name, Team G FG FT TP AV.
Eagles.
'
10.
Wall, Coons 8 63 18 144 18.0
During the opening quarter,
Draper, Colts 8 46 11 103 12.9
both teams played at nearly equalThompson, M. 9 45 25 115 12.8
ity as the Eagles led 12-9. HowCompliments of Eckstein, H. 9 46 15 107 11.9
In a fast moving game, the up ever, the second quarter was exGroover, C. 8 42
8 92 11.5
and coming Jays displayed excep- tremely unbalanced as the Eagles
White County
Miller, Hogs 9 46
9 1"01 11.2
tional teamwork · to down the set up an impervious defense and
Webb, Bucks 6 29
4 62 10.3
Equipment Company
Owls Saturday afternoon 48-42. lead at the half, 26-12. The Jays
Williams, Col. 7 31
9 71 10.l
The victory enabled the Jays · to
J. Lawyer, C. 7 31
8 70 10.0
•
move into a deadlock with the
Kamp, Coons 8 28 19 75 9.4
Compliments
Owls for fourth place in the
Magyar League.
MAGYAR
SANITARY
During the first quarter, the
Name, Team G FG FT TP AV.
Jays
displayed
their
supremacy
Atkinson, R. 8 70 20 160 20.0
MARKET
Perrin, Hawks 8 61 15 137 17.1 as they led at the end of the
G. Mowrer, E. 8 55 25 135 16.9
Starling, 0. 7 45 21 111 15.9
Garner, H.
9 54 22 130 14.4
S. Summitt, J. 9 48 14 110 12.2
Hart, Wrens 7 37 10 84 12.0
Beck, Robins 7 33 11 77 11.0
103 W. MARKET
J. Clark, R. 8 37
6 80 10.0
Townsend-Head...;...Hall
A. Edwards, J. 9 36 16 88 9.8

HOGS 38

COONS 47
M. B. Camp 2 F

-
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Welcome - ~Harding
Students and F acuity
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

MAGAZINES -- BOOKS
SHEET MUSIC - OFFICE SUPPLIES

Hughes Book Store

.Come to the

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
for TENNIS RACKETS and BALLS
- - - - B E READY FOR SPRING----

Phone 695

.

TELEPHONE 682

110 N:ORTH SPRING

Searcy

Frozen Foods
507 South Main
Phone 1095

